FOR SALE
Valuable Commercial/Residential Redevelopment Opportunity
Site extending to 0.46 acres.

GUIDE PRICE REDUCED £250,000
 Planning permission obtained for two ground floor
commercial units and 26 apartments
 Desirable mixed scheme
 Good access to all local amenities
 Well regarded residential locality

ECCLESHILL METHODIST CHURCH, NORMAN LANE,
ECCLESHILL, BRADFORD, BD2 2JZ

www.hayfieldrobinson.co.uk

ECCLESHILL METHODIST CHURCH, NORMAN LANE,
ECCLESHILL, BRADFORD, BD2 2JZ
Location

Legal Costs

The site is situated to the North East of Bradford on
the fringe of Eccleshill a mature and well regarded
suburb of the City. The immediate surroundings
comprise a mix of housing and commercial/retail
occupiers including a Morrisons Supermarket to the
immediate rear of the site. Amenities are close to
hand including Eccleshill Village a short distance
away. There are excellent road links providing
ready access to Bradford City Centre and beyond.

Each party will be responsible for their own legal
costs incurred during the transaction.

Further Information
Lisa Throupe - 01274 398729 /07966 300501
lisa@hayfieldrobinson.co.uk
Ian Hayfield – 07966 336616
ijh@hayfieldrobinson.co.uk

Description
The site extends in all to 0.46 acres and formally
comprised Eccleshill Methodist Church and
adjoining Church hall both of which have now been
demolished.
Planning permission has been obtained to redevelop
the site with a single building to comprise 2 ground
floor commercial units plus 26 apartments and
associated car parking. A copy of the consent notice
is attached and full particulars of the application and
associated drawings is available on Bradford
Councils website at

Justin Robinson – 07966 336617
ejr@hayfieldrobinson.co.uk

www.hayfieldrobinson.co.uk
Thinking of selling/letting? If you have a property of
which you are considering a disposal then please
contact us to arrange a no obligation market
appraisal.

https://planning.bradford.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=docum
ents&keyVal=NZGKG1DHFIL00

Services
We understand that all main services are either
installed or available however we recommend that
individuals make their own enquires and satisfy
themselves with regards to the availability, suitability
and capacity of such services.
Guide Price
Reduced to £250,000

VAT
All prices/rents are quoted exclusive of any VAT
liability if applicable.
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give any representations or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property; (iv) all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT; (v) reference to any plant,
machinery or services shall not constitute a representaion (unless otherwise stated) as to its state or condition or that it is capable of fulfilling its intended function.
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